CIRCULAR

The Department of Students Welfare, University of Kashmir is in process of publishing Gulala 2018, a multilingual student’s magazine. The magazine is published in English, Urdu, Hindi, Kashmir, Persian and Arabic languages. Over a period of time, the said magazine has established its credentials as one of the prominent student’s magazine. The distinguished faculty along with students and research scholars are requested to favour us with their contributions in form of an article, a poem on any issue of socio economic or cultural relevance.

For more information please call 9596666441 or contact Ms. Nasiha Naqash Liaison Officer, Department of Students Welfare, University of Kashmir.

NOTE:-
- The authors are requested to submit both hard and soft copies of their contribution (in the c.d).
- The authors are requested to mention in detail their name and designations, email and contact numbers.
- The last date for the submission of article has been extended till 30th August 2018.
- One passport size photograph must be attached with each contribution.

-Sd-
Prof. G. N. Khaki
Dean Students Welfare

Copy to:
1. The Deans of the faculties / Heads of the Departments / directors of the Satellite Campuses / Coordinators of the Institutes / Provost of the Hostels
2. Members of the Editorial Board;
3. PRO to Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor, for kind information of the Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor;
4. P.S to Registrar for kind information of the Registrar.